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FORMIDABLE ARRAY OF 
■IS AI E TRIALMONTENEGRINS BEAI TURKS DOUBTFUL AT FIRST 

BUT THEY WILL PLAY
FINALS OF LADIES’ GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP TODAY
IT Pieces of E/omha, Cartridges 

And Opter Things In 
Dynamite Case

Spirited Match Between Miss 
Campbell and Mrs. Blight 

Expected

«.v-

/ Wood Against Tesreau Likely 
Choice For Today’s 

Game

Betting Has Reached Even Monéy as 
Result of Giants’ Victory Yesterday— 
A Record Crowd Looked For on Polo 
Grounds

Victory of Yesterday Followed 
By Another After Fourteen 

Hour Fight
Several Times Repulsed, But Finaï^ 

Carry Position—Great Loss on Both 
Sides — Turkey Has 400,000 Men 

* Available—Position of Christians in 
Ottoman Empire

V
Government He* 620 in All to Be 

Pretested to the Jury One by On 
Gathered in Wake of McManigal
and McNamara»

Miss Thomson of St. John, Though 
Five Times Winner of the Title, Was 
Not Successful in the Competition» al 
Toronto This Year

mM C in Press) (Special to Times)
Toronto, Oct. 11—Perfect weather was 

provided today for the playoff this after
noon in the championships of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, the consola# 
tion finals and the sweepstake. The banner 
battle of today is looked for between Mrs. 
Blight and Mias Campbell. Mrs. Blight 
played yesterday in grand form.

Today for the first time in several years, 
Miss Mabel Thomson of St. John wffl not 
figure in the competition. She was defeat- 
in the fourth round and this year did not 
reach the semi-finals, played yesterday.

Miss Thomson holds the record for win
ning the title the greatest number of 
times,. It was first played for in MM, and ■ 
until this season’s contest, Miss Thomson 
had won it five times and has been run
ner up four times.

Miss Harvey, of Hamilton end My 
Dorothy Campbell also of Hamilton, havi 
each won it twice. Montreal figures -twice 
in the list, Miss Lily Young winning Ü in 
1901 and Miss Anderson in 1909.

ia
Indianapolis, I 

exploded bombs, 
nitro glycerine
ridges, fees, and magasine gnns, were 
put in readinees- Sy the government today 
to be used as eaiibits in the “dynamite 
conspiracy” trial.

Gathered from

■ I-, Oct. 11—Pieces of
tin cans in which
been carried, cart-

■ n man
wake c

y sections of the 
iff Ortie McManigal 

and the McNamaras, they have been class-
■WKWHrai dlli ty„tfClare0<e, Y Nicho1!' assi8tant (Canadian Press)
*■■■■<• M wgldl,iW—■BMP district-attorney, and are to be used as x 7

sus STÆ JSras-'SoSrïï:■—■=*___- - - -  "ssa*... m«.„... rxi «fg'ëfipï mmm confide of pysâii
The Turks offered a most stubborn reaist- Kirk-Kilisseh, just south of the Bulgar- . . . . hibits have been listed. ties faced the Giants and Red Sox as they
ance, but the Montenegrins succeeded in ian frontjer gmcc the general mobiliza- I 10^01 I 11/111 They are to be presented to the jury returned to the Polo grounds today with
nishing the position after prolonged fight- tjon waa ordered, a great stream of men I IKintil WIIM one b7 one- honors even, prepared for their fourth
mg. Several furious assaults by the Monte- haa been pouring into the district, lately, LIULUnL If II 1 ------------------------------------- game in the struggle for the world’s base-
negnns were repulsed by the Turks before at the rate of 20,000 daily. linp nllMimt» lllll I ball championship.
they were finally overcome. The redits, or men of the second reserve, _____ _ jV|n\ fil Ifl fir \ Will The close match in this most sensational

Both forces suffered heavy losses in nil- now being brought from Asia Minor, are IflllU. UUlvl LL H HILL of contests between National and Am-

txtx Q>fc P0*T' tt/ m mun iniuv sssa’sss.trrissrTurkish town of Tunhi from the north is trigues in Macedonia have, the Turks say, West, Predicts Return of Sif 1 nUUnlL lUUnl As a result there was every indication
now open to the advance of the Montene- cauged them to be constantly called from \T/-|r • j . r> DID . . * nnn that, given even measurably fair conditions
grin army. their bornes^ shall receive a sound lesson. lltricl to rOWCT r CfSOBBl rtOpClty ot $20,000— a record crowd would be on hand by game

It is to be war to the knife, the men say. „{ IV4,. D.____ time today. This morning, however, there
_ , They have decided to take no prisoners and e DIOWI1 were not more than 200 at the gates. In-
Berb“> "ct" 11—Germany’s first sign of to give no quarter. The Turkish officers re- Toronto, Oct. 11—“I am convinced that X------  termittent showers, starting a little before

sympathy for Turkey is reported in news cognize the splen,l,d qualit.es of men in Rir WX , V l am convinced that midnight, together with the lesson of
from Constantinople that the Kaiser has the rankfi of the Bulgarian army and also Sir "lIfr,d Laurier will return to power In the probate cdurt today the will of Tuesday morning that an all night vigil 
ordered the German ambassador to place of theit jlmjor 0fficers. but they have not triumphant at the next general election, Henrietta Burjpee, widow of Honor- was not an absolute essential to the pre-
• large part of the embassy at the dis- eo favorable an opinion of the commanding j perhaps this coming year, and I feel sure * ® f aac, Burpee, erith two codicils, was empting of a seat, kept the night line
posai of the Turkish foreign minister for 0fgcere ithat it will u ... . , , Proved After disposing of her solid ail- down
hospital purposes and the accommodation The Montenegrin efforts in Albania are sald g; nrJm.'Tn/ü80^’ T “d *mong her dau8htera Probable pitching selections were much
<ff wounaed soldiers. The foreign minist- not taken very seriously here, but the ex- Go“™’ rremicr of Quebec fL1® glTes JJ bçr executore upon trust discussed, as always. The logic of the
*r accepted the proposal with an express- istence of the Greek fleet inspires some through here on his way east. gf'We for the benefit -of her son Charles situation pointed to McGraw’s coining tack
ion of deep gratitude for this signal mark „,1SKiving#. The Albanians in the north =“[ Lonjer after a month in the west, f- tiurP^K the i to be divided equal- -jth Tesreau while Stahl was expected toof the Kaiser's friendship. . are expected by the Turkish authorities to the idea of any western secession, fe among her fe *ughters, Elisabeth ^Lter ^ain wHh ^d unC hTfelt

It is explained here that there is no- kce., the hands of the Montenegrins full. U . and th= w”t needs M Carruthers J. l i’ Busby, IMith H. th,t ,p4dy twirler had insufficient rest
thing unusual in the Kaiser s action. Emissaries have been despatched to the Hald “e, and, consequently, the event- McLeod and Am “aude Hansard, sub- and decided to trv Hall or Bedient aa a
which is intended merely as a mark of trjhcs there and the Albanians have re- “X ™8ult wdl be a perfect Union. The lect to advaneenj F,.„and she nominates atarter Crandall was again the reserve

and friendship. It is recalled gponded th»t they J] fight for the Turks. «V of the prairie proving, at the «=,- «ms-in-kw, , - BeU Carruthers of ^n [n prïïreît o^ th^New York side
Ge.-man government furnished Thé reliability of the Christians serving in p”isent mo™ent though, is for industries Kingston. Ontari id George K. Mc- y Tesreau weakened or showed signs of 

hospital equipment to Russia in the course t/,e rank8 of the Turkish army is one of K??n^ac??rert:' Tll0ee *n Ontario and Leod, executors. — the petition of Mr. cav;nz ÿ.
of the Japanese war, and took care of the great problems of the moment for the ; , should establish branches in the Carruthers probate w»s granted to him *
convalescent Russian officers in a sana- Ottoman commanders. ^j ,, ' est^ and tpusjielp its.gzmvth. One thing, reserving the right dif. vKHirge K’ McLeod, Hdy Lkvdlp *

“ -tflfiim. Gerihafiy also offered' hokpital The' Armenians are exjiccted to behave *ow«vef. the West b insisting on,” added at present in Alaska,’’-to claim■ eo-execu- 
equipment to Italy for use in Tripoli, but loyally, but it is said that it would show f Premier, and that is larger markets, torship: There Is no real estate, personal 
it was not needed ignorance of human nature to expect r‘ ■ ®* point they are determined, and, estate $20,000 J. Welded & McLean are

Belgrade, Servie, Oct. 11—Prince Alex- Greeks to fight against Greeks or Bulgar- J? time, the feeling in favor of proctors,
ander and a section of the general staff jans against Bulgarians and there are many le 1 , r,! party is becoming warmer.” The1 matter of the estate of Mrs. Eli-
ltft here last night for the frontier. The 0f those nationalities in Turkey. ~ ' ------- zabeth Brown, widow of Hazen B. Brown,
royal train is in readiness at the station The feeling among the native Christians QrOQ] P III pniinT ship builder, came up. She died intestate
for King Peter. may be gauged to a certain extent by their - rr(Jr|f 111 |.||||j( I leaving two daughters, Annie Stella, wife

efforts to escape from serving by the pay- UU.II of Walter A. Kitchen of St. John, foun-
ment of a tax or by bolting abroad. The ' ni|f-rn Ifl nDllfir dryman, and Ruby Olive Brown, under
Ottoman government is considering put- I.HrrK kUIII L x age, and three sons, Hazen Botsford
ting in operation a bill passed under the UHLLIl nu UIVUUL Brown, tailor; Oscar James Brown, nail-
late regime calling out all Christians be- pr,rrn ... er; and Harry George Brown of New-
tween the ages of thirty and forty. This LULLn nV IFjpV port, N. H., shoe manufacturing em-
action would swell the government receipts IV I III LU UI JUI\ I Ploye. On the petition of all of these
enormously as most of the native Chris- _____ Annie Stella Kitchen was appointed ad-
tians are in settled positions and well able ministratrix. There is no real estate,
to pay. Hamilton Man Was Charoed With ?er60nal «state $1,175. Stephen B. Bustin
Princess to the War Murder f M i ». . 18 Proctor-

... „ „ , „ _ . ... Murder or Nurse by Means of
Athens, Greece, Oct. 11—Princess Alice, n . , _ ,

the wife of Prince Andrew of Greece has rOlSOHCd Gandy 
decided to leave at once for the frontier 
with several nurses. All the indications 
here point to war. A cabinet meeting 
lasting several hours was held this morn
ing under the presidency of the king.

country m the l;

we are still in it strong,” said Manager 
Stahl. Wood ought to repeat and we will 
have the edge again with next game on 
our home grounds.”

No lese confident were the Giant follow
ers, and the team members were sure they 
soon would have the series in hand. “We 
are in a better way than the Sox for 
pitchers.” Manager McGraw declared to
day, “and it looks to me as if the edge 
was ours.”

With the possible exception of Speaker 
and his lameness, which has had no ef
fect on hie playing, the men of both teams 
were in fine fettle for renewal of the 
struggle, the rival managers declared today 
despite the strain of the gruelling games 
in Boston. Arm weary alone were some 
of the pitchers, notably Collins and Mat- 
heweon after the tie game. There was 
none too long a rest for any of the play
ers, however, for their train was late in 
arriving from Boston and it began to look 
as if the strain of the nightly jump from 

city to another might begin to tell if 
the series was at all prolonged.
Bets Are Cvea

(Canadian Press)

W. E. ANDERSON ONE 
OF VICE PRESIDENTS i1

I
Chosen For New Brunswick by 

Canadian Highways Associ
ation

German Sympathy for Turkey

one j

3
Betting on the series went to even as a 

result of the Giant’s victory. Today, for 
the first time, since the series opened. 
Giant backers were not asking odds. Clear 
weather today, it was- predicted, would 
undoubtedly result in a record for world’s 
series receipts. The total sum allotted to 
the players is already more than $106,000 
for the three games played, as against 
$127,000 for their entire share last year.

The players’ share for the first game 
here was $40,568, so it can be easily seen 
that a good baseball day with the Polo 

.. grounds filled to capacity, would be the

Winnipeg, Oct 11—The Canadian High
ways Association yesterday elected W. E. 
Anderson of St. John as the New Bruns
wick vice-president. Those for Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island will be selected 
at a later date by the executive.

A deputation from the association will 
go to Ottawa to endeavor to secure fi
nancial aid from Premier Borden for the 
proposed transcontinental highway.

>:

courtesy 
that the

FAMOUS DEFECTIVE TO 
MAKE FOUR OF CANADA

n tlie 
thing,

the premier, “and that ïs Targer" markets. 
Oi, that point they are determined, and, 
at the seme time, the feeling in favor of 
the liberal party is becoming warmer.”

record. »
Three thousand persons had formed in 

line outside the gates at the Polo grounds 
at 10.30. At that hour the gates had not 
been opened, and the management was 
waiting for a decision from the national 
commission as to whether or not the game 
would be played. The grounds appeared 
to be in fair condition. The umpires 

expected at that hour to reach the 
grounds within a short time, and decide 
whether or not they were in fit condition 
for the game. It was planned to have 
the umpires report to the national com
mission which, in turn, would make a 
formal anouneement of their decision.

The probable batting order was:— 
Boston—Hooper, rf; Yerkee, 2b; Speak

er, cf; Lewis If; Gardner 3b; Stahl lb; 
Wagner ss; Cady c; Wood p.

New York—Devore If; Doyle 2b; Snod
grass cf; Murray rf; Merkle lb; Herzog 
3b; Meyers c; Fletcher ss; Tesreau p.

Boston’s contingent of 
over not with less confidence because of 
yesterday's defeat. They argued that the 
break of the game in a bit of unfortunate 
coaching and a remarkable catch at a crit
ical point; had gone against them. The 
Red Sox players were still brimming over 
with confidence. “It is a great fight and

J
Superintendent Freest of Crippen 

Fame Has Investments Hererooters came
Turks Have Now 400,000

Constantinople, Oct. 11—(By wireless 
from a steamer in the Dardanelles, Kaus- 
tende, Roumanie)—No fewer than 140,000 
Turkish troops from Asia Minor will, it 
is estimated, be concentrated within a 
week in European Turkey. This will bring 
the effective force of the Turkish army 
there up to 400,000 men. Turkish officials 
say that the day of trial has shown that 
the money and effort devoted to the re
organization of the army have not been 
wasted. ....

All the military depots are full of stores 
and the army equipment is complete and 
of good quality. If the Bulgarians are 
counting on the superiority of their organ
ization and greater rapidity with which

were
I X

London, Oct. 11—Prank Forest, who 
has retired from the euperintendency of 
the-Criminal Investigation Department at 
Scotland Yard is to take a tour through 
Canada before settling down in the west 
country.

Many Canadian newspaper men who, 
while in England, have desired to see 
London’s underworld have done so under 
the guidance of this famous detective. 
He is said to have fairly extensive invest
ments in Canadian land in the western 
provinces.

-3
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SALE OF MORE CITY 
PROPERTY REPORTEDTHE BECKER TRIAL FINOS HER BABE DEAD

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 11-James Bruce, 
Charged with murdering Rose Ziepe by 
means of poisoned candies, which the 
crown alleged he had given to his wife 
while she was a patient in the hospital 
was found not guilty late last night, after 
the jury had been out four hours. He 
was dismissed amid the cheering of the 
spectators.

New York. Oct. 11—Thomas Ryan, a 
chauffeur and an eye witness of the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, was the first 
witness called today in the trial of Police 
Lieutenant Becker. Ryan’s appearance was 
a surprise to the defense for his name had 
never previously fipired in the case.

According to Ryan’s story, only one 
man fired the shot that killed Rosenthal.

“Did you not say yesterday that the 
man called Whitey Lewis fired the shot?” 
asked Assistant District Attorney Moss.

“I object to what he said yesterday,” in
terposed, J. F. McIntyre, counsel for the 
defence.

“Sustained,” ruled Justice Goff.
“Do you think you could remember him, 

if you saw him again?”
“I don’t believe I could,” mumbled the 

witness.
Here Justice Goff took a hand in the 

questioning and put the witness through 
a severe examination. The chauffeur 
peared reluctant to testify and his an
swers were almost inaudible.

“Did you not say yesterday that you had 
seen this man in court?” resumed Mr. 
Moss.

This time Justice Goff allowed the ques
tion

“I said I thought I knew the man, but 
I did not know his name,” conceded the 
witness.

The four gunmen were then brought into 
court and the witness was asked to pick 
out the man who fired the shot.

“Who did you refer to of these four 
men ?” asked Mr. Moss. Ryan appeared 
frightened. “I did not refer to anybody,” 
he declared, shifting his eyes quickly 
the four men.

INSURANCE SCHEMEGreeks i* Railway Town to Fare

well Brothers Going to the War.
Elliot Row and Simonds Street 

Parcels—May be Factory on 

Rafferty Farm FOR AUSTRALIA iHUSBAND AND WIFE IN IE OR PRISON FOR 
DUEL WITH HATCHETS WEARING BIG HATS

Moncton, Oct. 11—Mrs. James Long 
awoke this morning to find her four 
months’ old child, Clarence, dead in bed 
beside her. Death was due to natural 
causes.

A telephone message hae been received 
from George Apostles of Fredericton by 
a local Greek, stating that he had sold 
his business and would come to Moncton, 
joining Louis Pappas of Moncton, a Spar
tan veteran ; George Condes of P7TB. Is
land, and seven St. John Greeks who will 
leave on Monday for New York enroute 
to Greece to -fight the Turks. The local 
Greeks are preparing to hold a * banquet 
on Saturday in honor of the departure of 
their compatriots.

Liberals Have Project Aleng 
Lines of Lloyd George Policy

H. A. Black of Boston has purchased the 
forty foot lot with double tenement dwell
ing at 130 Elliot Row, known as the Shar
key property from the Fawcett estate of 
Sack ville.

William Shea has purchased from W. 
H. Myles a freehold property with three 
tenement dwelling situated at 41 Simonds 
street. The sale was arranged by Taylor 
& Sweeney.

A. M. Boullion of / Quebec who arrived 
in the city today confirmed the announce
ment that thirty-four acres of the.Rafferty 
farm at Coldbrook had been purchased by 
his wife. He said the purchase is a private 
investment and has nothing to do with the 
G. T. P. for which he is the engineer in 
charge of the eastern division. He also ( 
confirmed the rumor that the property 
might be used as a factory site but said 
that he would not be able to make any 
definite announcement regarding this for 
some time yet.

THINKS GERMANY HAS 
AN EYE UPON BRAZIL

There is Another War in Greece 
Besides That Against Turkey

Vienna, Oct. 11—An extraordinary duel 
between a man and his wife, armed with 
hatchets, is reported frofn Volosca.
A couple

selves in their kitchen. The woman sev
erely wounded her husband on the head. 
The man chopped off his wife’s arm and 
finally shattered her skull, killing her. 
Crawling to the window the man told 
passers-by what had happened and then 
died.

Melbourne, Australia,
Chronicle states that the most significant 
outcome of the parliamentary discussion 
of Premier Fisher’s maternity grant bill, 
which provides for the payment of £6 
upon the birth of each child, is the com
mittal of the liberal party to a national 
insurance policy on the lines of Lloyd 
George’s scheme.

A section of the labor party opposes 
any such scheme which embodies an ele
ment of thrift, but the Liberals are de
cided upon a vigorous insurance campaign 
during the forthcoming election.

Got. llr—The

named Pilevitch locked them- Athens, Oct. 10—Even in Athens the 
war against women’s large hats is being 
waged and the nuisance has reached such 
a stage that the government has made it 
a misdemeanor for a woman to wear a 
large hat in a theatre. For doing this 
she is liable to a fine of $40, which, it is 
stated in the official decree, can be paid 
by the man who accompanies her, if he 
so wishes.

M. Emmanuel Zimbrakakis, head of 
the police department, is the author of 
the decree, and he says that men who 
have paid their way to see a play should 
be protected in that they should 
well as hear what is going on on the 
stage. Thus hats of extraordinary dimen
sions, covered with ornaments of flowers 
birds, fruits, and other artificial decora
tions, shall not be permitted.

In case a woman cannot or will not pay 
her fine she may be sent to prison for 
the space of fifteen days.

Toronto Business Man’s View 
After a Trip to England

{

9

brokers, who has just returned from Eng
land, says that as a result of his 
sations with German business 
others in England, he does 
there will be 
He adds:—

ap-

LARGE ACREAGE 
PURCHASE ON THE 

BLACK RIVER ROAD

T ES HERSELF IN BATHTUB;
TURNS ON WATER AND DROWNS

conver- 
men and 

not believe 
any war with Germany. LABORERS FROM MALTA 

TO PACIFIC PROVINCE
“If there is a war it is more likely to 

be between Germany and the United 
States. Germany wants Northern Brazil. 
There are 170,000 Germans living there 
now, with 40,000 German soldiers pre
pared to fight.

“Germany would not care to fight Eng
land for England is Germany’s best 

jnarket. But I believe that Germany is 
building her great navy to fight for the 
ownership of Northern Brazil.”

see as
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. Hr—Mrs. Edward 

if. Hales, aged 35, committed suicide by 
fastening herself in a bath tub and turn
ing on the water. Despondency due to 
ill health, is the probable cause.

GIRL CONFESSES THEFT
Charles T. Nevine, on behalf of a syn

dicate of local men, hae purchased thirty- 
four acree of land in the Courtenay Bay 
district. The property is situated on the 
Black River Road a short distance from 
the Red Head Road and is a part of the 
Wm. Beans farm lately owned by Mrs. 
James N. Wheland.

Spring May See Thousand In 
British Columbia Industries

Took $1,000 From Electric 
Company—Part Went for Mort
gage on Mother’s Home

GREECE NOT TO FIGHT?
A Paris despatch to J. M. Robinson & 

Bons today says it is reported that Greece 
has decided to break from the league and 
demobilize her army.

over

TRIAL OF ITALIAN IS Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 11—About one 
thousand Maltese laborers will probably 
be sent to British Columbia next spring 
by the government of Malta to engage in 
tlie lumber mills and other industries 
about the province.

Dr. Charles Matteir, a representative 
of the Maltese government, recently re
turned to Malta after conducting an in 
vestigation of the possibilities for Malted

BASEBALL FEVER 
INVADES MEETING

FEWER SUICIDES AT FALLS Boston, Oct. 11—Louise Lawless, a 
pretty Lynn girl, employed in the pay
masters’ department of the General Elec
tric Company, was taken from her bed 
at 1 a. m., placed under arrest by an in
spector from the Lynn police department, 
and in a few hours confessed to stealing 
$1,000 from the company’s payroll.

“I used $400 of the money to pay off 
a mortgage on my mother’s home in Clin
ton,” she told the police.

Her fiance, Frank Turner of Park 
street, Lynn, was also arrested, accused 
of receiving $400 of the amount left after 
the mortgage was paid. He said the 
money had been put in a Boston savings 
bank. He denied knowing where the 

came from.

TOMORROW’S RACESWEATHER
Niagara Palls, N. Y., Oct. 11-The Falls 

ot JNiagara are apparently losing their at
traction to the person tired of life, for 
during the fiscal year ended September 
JO but three persons are known to have 
gone over the falls, and as but one body
rjTe!l;,?nd some doubt The games of the world series are at
one will be onterer)°f t le °tber tw°> but trading sufficient attention in St. John to
intended Harrylc Eckert * V per" infte.rffe, with. b"8™868 and even matters 

T110 _» ' ?.. ., of state have had to wait while the games
r • i 1Ve fiUlcI^e 18 that of Mrs. are in progress. Despite the fact that a
. . / & w,avla1^romim w 10 wei,t to her game was on and that bulletins
P . • 0n,V 1?’ -August Hoffman and ing thick and fast from Boston the provin- 

p am . 1. Parker, who are believed eial government found it necessary to meet 
.? *aViC en.( *lelr. hves by throwing yesterday afternoon. At least one of the 

, f ves ln.to the ncer, will not be re- members is so ardent a fan that he could 
garded aa suicides until their bodies are not wait until after the meeting to learn 
recovered, according to the usual cust the progress and result of the games. Ae- 
tom or the reservation authorities. cordingly he made arrangements with the

dignified clerk of the executive council, who 
kept in touch with the bulletins by use of 
the telephone in the outer office, and kept 
the honorable member of the cabinet ad
vised of the score at the end of each half 
innig.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 11—An Italian 
named Salunie ie on trial here today on 
charge of slaehing a fellow workman with 
A razor. They are employed by the C. P. 
R. at Bristol. The wounded man is in a 
bad condition with a cut across the face 
that will disfigure him for life. The affair 
occurred on Wednesday. Detective Foster, 
of the C. P. R., brought the prisoner in 
last night. Ralph Murray is acting as 
interpreter.

BULLETIN The secretary of the Every Day Club to
day received the sanction from Secretary 
L. B. McMillan of the M. P. A. A. A. for 
their twenty mile bicycle race and also the | laborers to better their condition h 
ten mile running race, which are to be held 1 coming to British ( olunibia and aft 
tomorrow. The entries for both events conferring with Sir Richard McBride at 
are well tilled, and it is expected that both niany employers of labor, 
races will be keenly contested. The bicycle 
race will start from Cooper’» Corner at 
2.30 o’clock and the running race from 
Rothesay at 3 o’clock. The finish of both 
events will be at Coopers Corner.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

FOR PROTECTION OF GIRLSFisheries. R. F. St* 
part, director of me- 
terplogical service.

were com-
EN ROUTE TO BALTIMORE.

A. E. Killam of Moncton, bridge in
spector for the I. C. Railway, is in the 
city today on his way to Baltimore to at
tend the annual convention of the Associ
ation of Inspectors of Bridges and Build
ings of America. Mr. Killam is first vice- 
president of the organization, and, in ac
cordance with the usual custom his elec
tion as president may be expected at this 
convention. Mrs. Killam will accompany 

*4 him to Baltimore.

Saruia, Out., Oct. 11—A new office vith 
Major-General Carl Wagner, a veteran of 

was the Civil War, in charge, has just been 
established at Port Huron by the United 
States government, its purpose being the 
protection of young girls from being drag
ged into white slavery.

General Wagner will be actually in :on- 
trol over all white slave officers in the

is now high- 
phi over Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, while a shallow disturbance is mov
ing toward the Great Lakes. Weather is 
warmer again throughout the west; to the 
Grand Banks and American ports, moder
ate easterly and southerly winds.

Probabilities.
Moderate easterly winds; fair and cool; 

£ day easterly winds; cool and show-

I oronto, money
Miss Lawless, who is twenty-six years 

old. has been in the employ of the ,Gen
eral Electric Company for three

TAR POT FIRE.
The North End five department 

called out at noon today for a fire in 
Main street near the building occupied by 
the Maritime Rug Works. Some work
men engaged in repairing the street were 
heating tar, and the flames from the pot 
spread to a pile of tar that was .lying 
nearby, causing quite a blaze. The flames j Port Huron district, and it will be his 
did not reach the building, however, and duty to prosecute all persons caught bring- 
there was practically no damage done. I ing in young women for immoral purpoMfl»

years.
It has been her duty, with other clerks, 
to count tlie money for the payroll.

INFORMATION WANTED. 
Registrar John JC Jones would like to 

get into communication with relatives of 
the late George G. Perkins of this city*
who died quite a number of years ago.

THE MISPEC MILL.
No further steps have been taken regard

ing the sale of the Mispec mill or its ma
chinery by the city to Stetson, Cutler &
Co.
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